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All the employees are responsible to conduct the company,s business in accordance
with the highest ethical standards, uphold the standards in day-to-day activities and
comply with ill applicable policies and prfuedures.

o Ethical Behavior: A strong personal sense of ethics should ar'ways play a
significant role in guiding you towards a proper course of action. Employee,s
conduct should reflect positively on the company. If they have questions about
whether certain actions are improper, or will reflect inappropriately on themself
or the company, they should seek guidance.

. Employee Trading: employee is not allowed to trade in commodity or equity [Cash &
Derivatives bothl wither in house or with other member, but employee can invest in
primary market i.e. IPo with prior approval of management. we have close look or
regularly watch on employee's trading activity or accounts.

o Use of honest and fair practices: Employees shourd always endeavor to deal
fairly and in good faith with the company's customers, competitors, business
partners, regulators, and their co[eagues. It is our poricy not to take unfair
advantage of others through manipuration, concealmen! abuse of priv eged
informatiory misrepresentation of material facts, or any other unfair dealng
practice.

o Inside Informafion: It is unrawfur to ftade in the securities of any comp.rny on
the basis of material nonpubric (or inside) information or to disclose such
information to others who may profit from it Generafly, material information is
any information that an investor wourd rikely consider important in deciding
whether to buy, sell or hold securities or that courd affect the market price of the
securities. Examples include actual or estimated financial results or change in
dividends; significant discoveries or product developments; possible mergers;
acquisitions or divestitures; obtaining or losing significant contracts; and
threatened major litigation or related developments. Employees are prohibited
from disclosing inside information to anyone except those who have a need to
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know it in order to furfi' their responsib'ities for the company and in
accordance with company policy. They are also required to take steps to protect
the confidentiarity of inside information. If you have or receive information and ,
are rinsure whether it is within the definition of inside information contact the
compliance officer prior to disclosing any such information.

' Investment Recommendation and Advice to investors: As a financiar services
company/ we may be required to offer crients/investors investment guidance
and reconunendations from timeto_time. Employees are not required toencourage or circ'Iate rulnours, any reconunendation/advice or 

'nverifiedinformation untill it is only specified by the company,s research departrnentafter appropriate approval from Compliance Officer. Any personal
recommendation or view on the investnent front (equity market or specific
company related or any other investment related advice or outlook) should not
be given to clients or any other investor. Their personal recommendation would
be viewed by the investor as company,s advice and the client's money may be at
stake. If any employee is found to be giving personal recommendation under
company's name, sftict action will be taken and may also read to termination.
The same is also apphcabldfor all branches and their employees.

Access to Blogs/Chat forums/Messenger sites etc. is either be restricted under
supervision or access is not allowed.

o Logs for any usage of such Blogs/chat forums/Messenger sites sha'be treated
as records and the same should be mainLtained as specified by the respective
Regulations which govern the concerned intermediary.

;H::" 
tn*" is a conftict between erhics and business objecfives, ethics must always come
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